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Attend the Grade School 
Operetta Tonight In 
Auditorium 
VOLUME X. HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS APRIL 26, 1'938 
Attend the Grade School 




BE GIVEN HERE 
TONIGHT, 8 P. ·M. 
Regular Radio Program 
To Be Discontinued 
CAMPUS PLAYERS 
TO ATTEND STATE 
THEATER MEETING 
The Bison Wins First Place 
In Arkansas Press Meet 
May Festival and Mother 
Goose Theme In 
Program 
Tonight at 8 p. m. an operetta 
in two acts featuring . the primary, 
intermediate and junior high grades 
of the academy will be presented 
in the college auditorium. 
Acc9rding to J . N. Arm-
strong, the radio program over 
KLRA will be discontinued af-
ter two more programs. 
Because of the beginning of 
the baseball season in the 
Southern Association; the sta-
tion will broadcast the baseball 
games played by Little Rock 
away from home. This will take 
the time held by Harding, and 
there is no other time available 
for the program. 
Two more programs will be 
. given as there will be. no base-
ball game broadcast Sunday or 
the next. 
' Debt Takes a Holiday'' 
Will Be Presented 
At Conway 
'.'Debt Takes a Holiday," a com-
edy in one act, by Howard Buer-
mann, will be presented by the 
Campus Players in the Arkansas 
Little Theatre Tournament at Hen-
~rix College, Conway, either Friday 
or Saturday· of this ·week. 
Officers Chosen for Next 
Year; Meet Will Be 
At Magnolia 
Officers chosen for the Arkansas 
Collegiate Press Association to 
serve throughout '38-'39 as elected 
at the business meeting of the 
pi ~ss meet Saturday morning are 
HENDERSON ORACLE, presi-
den t; the ECHO, vice-president, 
and the MOUNTAIN EAGLE, sec-
retary-treasurer. 
May Day Program 
Will Be Held 
Saturday Afternoon 
Saturday at 6 p. m., the Ju-Go-Ju 
May Fete will begin. 
In the large green plot in front 
of the boys' dormitory the May 
J.oles will be stationed and girls 
from every social club will take 
part in winding these. 
TAKE HIGH HONORS 
IN SEVEN OTHER 
CONTESTS' 
First place honors in the Ar-
kansas State Press Association 
were conferred on THE BISON 
at the annual press banquet 
held at the Concordia Club, 
near Little Rock, Firday night . 
The primary section, under the 
direction of Mrs. Florence M. 
Cathcart, will present ~ May festi-
val. The interme'diate and junior 
high section under the direction of 
Mrs. Myrtle Rowe will give "A 
Visit to Mother Island." 
The May festival which will be 
the opening scene of the program 
is prepared in an outdoor play-
ground where preparations for a 
May Day program are in progress. 
The part of the .fairies will be play-
Results Fro-m First 
Returns of Peace 
Survey Announced 
The director, cast, prop commit-
tee, and others w~o will assist in 
the production will leave here Fri-
day morning to attend the two 
days of the tournament devoted to 
the college section. Not until after 
their arrival will the Campus Play-
ers know at what time their play 
is to be presented. 
Miss Martha Galloway, faculty 
a'dvisor for the CENTRALIAN, 
who served as sponsor of the as-
sociation last year was re-elected 
to that position. 
The queen's court will contain 29 
girls. There will be two maids of 
honor. Catherine Ruth Cone an'J 
Frances Mitchell will serve as flow-
er girls and Patsie Rhodes will be 
Fred Simms, newly selected edi- crown bearer. 
t ol" of the ORACLE, was present 
t th b . t· I Reese Walton and, Jack Mulaney 
a e usmess mee mg Saturday will serve as heralders. 
morning and took office as presi- J 0 . .11 f 
THE BISON was also win-
ner of first places in Make-up 
nnd Human Interest Story di-
visions .. Out of the fifteen con-
tests at the meet THE BISON 
placed in either first, second or 
third position in eight of the 
contests. 
Rumors on the campus that THE 
BISON was only second place win ·· 
1~er in the ACPA meet and that 
the COLLEGE CHATTE:n of Lit . 
tle Rock Junior College 'Na3 fir.:it 
were probably a result of the a:--
t:cles appearing in Little Rock pa-
pers. 
. ed by first grade children with 
Betty Snow and Billy Summitt as 
guest actors. Katherine Ruth Cone 
will play the part of the queen of 
the fairies. 
A rythm ban'<l led by Martin 
Hawkins will play for the May 
dances, after which Billye Joe 
Morris, the May queen, wlll be 
crowned by Mary Ann Mullaney. 
Carolyn Bradley and Joseph Vitale 
will sing the duet, "When He 
Comes to Make-up his Jewels." 
The second act is centered around 
a visit to Mother Goose Island, 
ma'de by a class of children. The 
class is composed of Betty Brown, 
Raymond Dawson, Leon Hud4les-
ton, Junior Fulbright, Rutll Ben-
rnn, Mary Snow and Frankie Tra-
wick. Eva Jean Bills, acts as Miss 
Bright, the teacher who directs the 
visit. 
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, hea'd of 
Providence, R. I., April 25.-With the Speech Department, has taken 
31,515 students from 101 collegeir full charge of the direction and 
voting In the Brown Daily Herald has been conducting rehearsals for 
United Student Peace Committe~ over two weeks. 
Survey on Peace, pronounced sym The story of tb.e play centers 
pathies for Neutrality, withdrawal uround two tenant families who 
of American troops from China., have been employed by the same 
passage of the billion 'dollar naval company but have recently been 
appropriations bill, and the e11tab- laid off. The rent on their house is 
lishment of the R. 0. T . C. on an long past due and an attempt is 
optional basis, have been indicated. made by ' the landlor'd to evict the 
Although all results from college families. 
polls have not yet been mailed in It is a very modern production 
there have already been answa~·s and deals with the evils arising 
t'eceived from 37 states. from the present day instability in 
American withdrawal from Chl.na industry. It goes into the lives of 
and application of the Neutrality factory laborers and also includes 
act now has a 2-l majority over I the problem of unemployment in-
<'Ollective security or unilateral ar.- , surance. 
tlon against .Japan by the United I 
States in the far East question. 
The largest vote cast for an~ 
subquestion was that on figjlting 
in defense of continental American 
~hould it be invaded. 
d ne procession w1 come rom 
ent shortly before the close. I th d · · t t• b 'Id' d T • e a mmis ra ion m ing an 
he business meeting convened J f th s h Th t 
Satur'day morn.in at 10 o'clock one. rom . e ears _ome. e wo 
g ! sections will meet m the center 
and adjourned at 11. Minutes of the d th d ·n b · 
la.st meetin were read b W d an . e ances "'.'i egm. 
g Y a e Elame Early will accompany the 
K irkland, official delegate from . d . f th 1 t th t.h~ COLLEGE CHATTER, secre- ;~:~g o e may po es a e 
tm·y of the association. 
F ollowing this, discussion of next 
year's plans were taken up, ·Mag-
nolia A. and M., at Magnolia, ex-
ten'ded an invitation to the ACPA 
Un'der the direction of Mary Neal 
and Mrs. L. C. Sears the groups 
have been rehearsing for more Ulan 
three weeks. 
For the best all aroun'd paper 
'J'HE BISON and the COLLEGE 
CHATTER were not in competi-
hon. Since some college papers are: 
published weekly and some every 
two weeks, separate divisions have 
been made for this first award. 
THE BISON was winner of the 
Supper will not be held until aft-
for the next meeting and the invi weekly division which is considered 
• · er the May day program is com-1..ation was accepted by J'ournalists P·e most diffimrlt 
· pleted. It is scheduled to conclude ~· 
ihree amendments were recom- at dusk. 'division since it requires twice as 
me ded to the group by the con- much work as the other division. Sammie Sue Mason, president of ~titution committee. They were: the Ju-Go-Ju club said that the Little Rock papers featured the 
(1) Raising the registration fee May 'day program would be an an- CHATTER in more prominent 
fo each paper from $3 to $5. (2) nual affair. and would continue to places because of the local intere.;;t 
C'-< nRing the number of pape ts a.nd bec:;m!'.:r the Little Rock .Junbr be S>I<· l:>{.·Nd by the Ju~cn :Ju club. 
submitted to the contest for judg- College 't'l1:> host to the meet, H1- • 
ing- fro m three consecutive issues 1 ~ON officials stated. 
to five consecutive issues. ( 3) Se- Stud t Att d The outcome of the various eon-
curing separate judges for the en S en tests are: For best all around paper 
Mother Goose is played by Mary The absolute pacifist sentiment 
The cast inclu'des : George Du-
gan, tenant, played by Gilbert 
Copeland, Lucy, his wife, played 
~y Frances Stroud; Albert Juthers, 
anoUier tenant, played by James 
McDaniel; Hetty, his wife, played 
by Dean Choate Leasure ; Mr. 
Brookfield, the landlord, played by 
.Jack Woo'd Sears; and · Mr. Willow-
~~:e1~~00:7~g b~~wt~:1:e~~i~~i:::uf:~ Debates in Little Rock ~no~~e fi;:~~~t:iv~~i~n, c~~~F,~~ 
papers. All three amendments were PROFILE and HENDERSON Brown and Ol'd Mother Hubbard was significant though not very 
by Marilyn Thornton. Roles for large. passed by a unanimous vote. · I --- . ORACLE as runners-up; in the bi-
Following the business meeting, Widespread interest in the Harde- weekly dh•isfon THE COLLEGE 
various other Mother Goose char- Progressive disarmament was 
acters found on the island al'e flll- favored as a military policy ; with lly, financial manager, played by Little Rock Junior College served Iman-Bogard religious debate held CHATTER, first, with the MAG-
coffee and cookies to all delegates. in Little Rock last week was arous- NOLIA BRAY and ECHO as run-ed by : Lucille Harwood, James increased naval expenditures sec-
Bradley, Vivian Smith, Rufus Dar- ond. 
Lloyd Brents. 
For the past two years the Cam- Th t' E ISO ed here, and the college bus each ners-up. '' · 
pus Players have been first place t th t S P b d afternoon carried visitors to hear For activity coverage the COL-ose represen mg TH B N . . I 
win, Junior Brown, Jack Folk, 
Lois Ben.son, Loren Nickols, and 
Paul Hogan. 
There will be no admission 
charge. 
CORRECTION 
An Item in last week's paper 
state'd that Dr. George S. Benson 
and Dr. J. N. Armstrong were in-
vited to speak at a church conven-
tion in Detroit, May 2. 
The term "church convention" 
was incorrectly applied to the 
meeting. It will simply be a 
preachers' meeting for religious 
discussion. 
Lambda Sigmas 
Visit Petit Jean 
a e mee were am ee les, e i- . . 
winners in the . Little Theatre t Z 1 B 11 b . the d113cuss10ns. LEGE CHATTER was first; the Tournament. In 1936 h th or; e ma e , usmess manager ; PRO I w en e Ralph Bell, sports editor; George The debate opened Tuesday and 1 F LE, Hendrix, secon'd; and 
tournament was held at Harding, Gurganus; circulation manager · 
1 
closed Friday. Each afternoon from 
1 
THE BISON, third. 
the players won . with "In Secret Arna Lou Murpiuee, columnist; I two p . m. until four p. m. sessions ' . For make-up, THE BISON was 
Places," and last year they won Jack Bomar, columnist ·, Si'dney were held and again each evening 
1 
first; t:pe ORACLE, Henderson, 
with "Cabbages." d d th CEN AL Hooper, reporter; and Nell B. Cope, from 7:30 till 9 :30. . ~as secon , an e . TR -
The Lambda Sigma Club left the faculty a dvisor. N . B. Hardell)an, president of _AN, Central College, third. 
compus Monday morning at 4 s b T o 1• Freed-Hardeman Christian College j For advertising disp~ay, OUA-
o'clock for an all day outing at 1 U • · . U JDg an'd Dr. Bogard, a Baptist leader •. i ~RITA SIGNAL, Ouachita College, 
Petit Jean Mountain, and returned At 'Red Bluff Faculty Members were the speakers for the debate. first, the ARKA-TECH, Arkansas 
late Monday afternoon. D l' The sessions were held at the ·. T ech., second, and THE ECHO, 
e 1ver Baccalaureate Those to atten'd were: Lloyd Fourth and State street Church of S tate T eachers College, thirH. 
Brents and Mary Agnes Evans, Sermons During Week Christ. The meetings were broad- For headlines the COLLEGE 
Robe'"t B~·n and Maryetta Lang- The Sub-T social club held its CHATTER L R J · c 11 • ·~.. cast over radio stations KARK and • · · umor 0 ege, 
ston, . Carrol Cannon and Ray!ine annual spring outing yesterday, was first, THE BISON, second, and 
Thornton, Cortez Ehl and Mabel choosing Red Bluff for the scene. During the past two weeks vari- \KGHI. 
Dean McDoniel, L . D. Frashler and , Jess Rho'des, skipper for '38-'39,. of- ous members of the faculty and Several preachers who came from ~:;e,C~~!:RALIAN, Central Col-
Helen Hughes, George Gurganus ficially took office and served in student body have peen called on by I various sections of the South to In the individual contests featur-
--------------...... . and Hazel Barnes, Homer Hawes this capacity for the outing. . schools throughout the state to de- hear the debate paid short visits to ing various types of stories an·d 
.columns there were 10 sections. liver baccalaureate sermons. Harding while in this section. HONEST 
JIM 
and Florence Morris, Maurice Those who attended were Jess 
Hinds and Ardeth Brown, L. W. Rhodes and Martha Williams, Wal- Dr. L. C. Sears was called out of For the best story, Clyde, Mc-
Ginnis of THE ARKA-TECH, Ark-
. House am! Dorothy Hall, Lex Rob- lls Beasley and Avanelle Elliott I the state last week to deliver a bac- '' B • H rt d H b t '' 
SAYS • . erts and Inez Davis, Alstone Tabor Robert Vann and Leola Mock, Jae~ calaureate sermon at Thyatira, Mis- lg ea· e er er 1 • and Hyacinth Slater, J . P. Thorn- Wood Sears and Lou'dine Guthrie, I si.ssippi, th'e only on~ that has been Approaching Lyceum, nnsas Tech., first, John Newell, MOUNTAIN EAGLE, College of 
the Ozarks, · second, an'd Sue Mc-
Ham, THE BISON, third. 
--------------L ton and Dorothy Bixler, and Mr. Fletcher Floyd.and Tommie Jeanne l g~ven by the Hardmg group out-1Has Been Cast 
Do you remember the time "Wild and Mrs. Thomas Whitfield. Davis, S . F. Timmerman and Ber- side of Arkansas. 
Alfalfa Bill" Murray and the Tex- The group used · the college bus nelle Anderson, Waymon Miller Dr. J . N. Armstrong, Dr. George 'I • For general columns, the CEN-
' . "Big Hearted Herbert" a comedy 
ans got in trouble over a bridge for transportation. and Frances Stroud, James War- S. Benson, and James McDaniel are 1. ' ' TRALIAN was first J . Van Sweed-
connecting the two st~tes? Old Bill ren and Bonnie Beth Byler, Foy 1 among the others who have already 1 m three acts by Sophe~ Kerr, will en, THE ~RAY M~gnolia A. and 
, • , • 1 • • ·be presented as the fifth lyceum ' 
called out the state troopers and Awards On DlS' pla;:rJ 0 Neal and Marguerite O Bamon, filled such appomtments this \ M., second and Arna Lou Mur-
, • I • I number May 5 at 8 o'clock. ' 
for a time threatened a little Will". Si'dney Hooper and Cormne Bell, sprmg. ' phree, "THE BISON, third. 
It seems that we are having a 
duplication ·Of th'e same in Arkan-
In Publicatl'on Off1'ce B ' ll M de · d w nda L e j : Th'e final casting was announced . 1 e ar1s an a e A large number have been asked 1 • ; For feature stories Dennis Har-
Fi ld H h Rh d d My . . I today: Herbert Kalness will be ' e er, ug o es an rene to deliver sermons durmg the pres- I ' ris THE ECHO State Teachers 
Awards received by THE BI-
sas. Not long ago Governor Bailey SON at the ACPA meet will be 
did a very worthwhile thing when on display in the Publication 
he opened up the toll bridges to Office this afternoon fl'Om 2:15 
free-use. However, the one at until 5 o'clock. 
Powhattan is a private bridge and The awards include a plaque 
the owners refuse to sell their right received for winning first 
to the state. Th'at really throws a. place, a cup received for hav-
wrench into Bailey's comeback and Ing. best make-up and a me'dal 
is he sore about it! received for the best human 
He even threatens to plow up the interest story. 
8tate owned roads which lead to the It has not yet been decMed 
bridge. Wouldn't that be some- by the Press Club if the awar.1,. 
thing? Why he even goes further will remain permantly in the 
and says he'll call out the troopers. Publication Office or if they 
That would be as funny as 100 will be removed to the trophy 
preachers marching on Hardin.!:.._ ._ case in the library. 
W ·11 · J h Ma o nd D r's I • played by Leslie Burke · Mrs. Her- ' ' ' i iams, o n s n a o 1 ent series of commencement exer- ' first John Newell MOUNTAIN 
Wallis Ordls Copeland and Doris I i bert Kalness, by Mrs. L. C. Sears; EAG,LE C , 0 
• c ses. ollege of the zarks scc-
Ruby. Alice Kalness, by Eloise Joyner; ' . ' 
The group was chaperone'd by B. 
1''. Rhodes, and Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
E. Cope and Mrs. M. E. Berryhill. 
CAMPUS VISITORS. 
H b t K 1 J b S 'd ond, and Donald Elliott, HENDER-er er a ness, r., y 1 ney l 
H R b t K l b L SON ORA,CLE, Hen'derson State 
.
1 
ooper; o er a ness, y eon , Teachers, third. 
. Huddleston; Martha, by Mrs. Myrtle 
Announcement was made m as- 1 R · . M G d . h b D L. C I For sports feature, Bill Kotch, owe, r . oo r1c , y r. . 
sembly Tuesday by Mme. E~izabeth Sears; Mrs. Goodrich, by Mrs. Jim . PROFILE, Hendrix College, first , 
OPERE'l.'TA. 
Vitale that the operetta which was C . J' La. b Gi'lbert j W. Whitlow, THE BRAY, Magno· 
. . one, im wrence, y . 
Visitors on the campus during to be presented this spring cannot Copeland . Mrs. Amy Lawrence by lia A. and M. , second, Dona ld E l-
the past week included Dr. Grover 1
1 
be given. . I Dean Ch~ate Leasuue; Mrs. Havens, Hott, HENDERSON. OR ACLE, 
Speer, of Houston, Texas; Phillip The difficulty, accordmg to Mme. by Bonnie Beth Byler; Mr. Havens, Henderson College, third. 
Speer, minister of the Church of 
1 
Vitale, is that there are not enough by Alex Spiro. For spor ts story, Paul Hender-
Christ at Columbus, Mississippi; men for the ch'oral numbers. She shot, HENDERSON ORACLE, 
Buford Holt, graduate of David stated, however, that "The Captain Henderson, first, Carl Childress, 
Lipscomb College; George T. O'Neal, of Plymouth," the planned· operetta1 Volcanoes are situated in areas 
and Tice Elkins of Hugo, Oklahoma. will be presented here next fall. of weakness in the earth's crust. 
(Continued on Page 3. ) 
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TH~ON ' ·1 With Other Colleges 1 · 
Official student newspaper, publish'ed w eekly by 
t he st u d ents of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
during the regular school year. 
l W~~~=INIT 
Among interest ing people • 
Mkan"'' Polytechnic College Wiii ' Fragments . 
hold its st udent election May 5 to I 
select officers for n ext school ye~r. I Pardon me if my remarks seem His head is still intact. You can ~ "f~agmentary" this week- but I'm tell by the expression on his face 
• • 
Bison Office . . ......... , . . ......... 101 Men 's Building 
Subscriptions ....... . .... . . . ........ . .. $1.00 per year 
is the girl who borrowed a good housekeeping sign 
for her room while her mother was visiting here t h'is 
week-end. I would call her nam e but sh'e bought m e 
Best radio p rograms in the opin- GOING HOME. In just four hours 'that he went in peace. His droop-
ion .of Northwestern students are ! I'll be leaving, and in four days ~ing moustache, bearded chi~, and 
as follows : I I'll be returning. Small world isn't black pigtail all bespeak his1 na-
Entered as second-class matter Augnst 18, 1936, at 
t h e postoffice ~t Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
March 3, 1879. 
Member of The Arkansas College P ress Association 
Sam Peebles . ........... . .. . ......... Editor-in-Chief 
Zelma B ell . . ... .................. .. Business Manar"r 
N eil B. Cope . , ............ . .. . ..... Fa culty AdvLor 
Ralph Bell . ...... . .. ... ... · ..... . .. .. .. Sports ~ .tnr 
Buck Harris .. . .. .. •. . .. . . . Assistant Sporta Editor 
Georg e Gurganus .. . ........ , .. Circulation Manager 
Sammie Sue Mason .. Assistant C irculation Mar~agN 
Ama Lou Murphree ..... . ...... .. . . ..... . Columnl.at 
J ack B oma r .. .. ... . ... . , ....... . ... . . .. .... ColUiunlat 
Maxine Britten ............. . ... . ... . ... .. Columnist 
L. D. Jlr.'lshie1 ...... . .............. . ... . .• . Columnist 
Sue McHam .................. . .. .. .. . .. . . () >lulnnist 
J ames McDaniel ......... . .. .. .... .. . . . . .. Columnlat 
Janis Neal . ................. . ..... . ....... Columnlat 
P . McGill .... . ............... . ............ Columnist 
Repor torial S taff-Sidney Hooper, Mar y N ell Black-
well, Virginia O'Neal, Avan elle Elliot, Horace 
Camp and Mabel Dean McDoniel. 
To Two ''Bison Bells.'' 
Sinee the announcement of THE BIS-
ON'S good fortune at the State P ress 
Meet, praiEe, to some extent undue, has 
fallen on tlu~ shoulders of the editor. It 
is not he a1one that deserves cong-ratu-
lations for the honors received but it is 
the entire press club-and of the press 
club it is especially due t o Zelma Bell, 
business manager and R,alph Bell, 
sports editor. 
Through the efforts of Miss Bell the 
paper has been able-to work unmolested 
by fear of going" into the red." At the 
fir st of the year the pa per assumed a 
debt left from. last year. That debt has 
been paid and money has been spent for 
buying equipment for an engraving de-
partment. One paper iu the state was 
forced to rf'ducc its size from a six col-
umn to a f:.ve column publication, but 
rrHE BI S ON , t hrough :Miss Bell's ef-
fQrt.s has1 been a~ to maintain the. six 
· column size and has been abl e to insti-
tute improvements. 
Ralph Bell, who has truly served 
throughout the year as assistant editor 
as ·well as sports editor is due an equal 
share of praise. Besides handling the 
sports sccti on excellently he has been 
the most dependable member of the 
editorial staff. His-efficiently in make-
up work, proof reading, re-writing, and 
news gathering, helped greatly to en-
able THE' BISON to gain the honor s 
that were recen tly conferred on her. 
These pe1sons have been as essential 
to the papC:l· 's welfare as the editor, and 
their fait hfu l services have constituted 
two of t h e b iggest reasons for THE 
BISON 'S thus far successful year. 
Thoughts on Social Rules 
a h a m sandwich one time. 1. Bing Crosby, with Bob Burns. it? tionality. Where did he ever ac-
Frog hunting and romance 2. Jack B enny. I - - quire the monicker "Buford?" That 
jus t don't mix. Burl Dykes decided to go off on a 3. Benny Goodman. Guess Who Dep't. must h1ave been on one of my off 
g igging spree S1mday night- and while he was gone 4. Don Ameche, with Edgar Ber- Guess who said, on a. -Bible test days. 
K ern Sea rs stepped out witti Dorothy Bixler . Choose , gen and Charlie McCarUiy. last week, "'rh'e Pharisees were peo-
~o 1 youi self Burl. Shall it be frogs or Dorothy? 5. One Man's F amily. ple who fasted in public and In Mother Goose a La Mode. 
l'l'Iarga r et Harrl'lson has developed 
the habit of -:.Vbistling under Louis Mock's window 
in hopes that he will look out and talk to h er. Each 
night sh e ta k es a walk after supper and just "hap-
pcils to pass Mock's window" wh'ile whistlin&'. 
A t the State Press Meet 
t here were t he girls from Little Rock Junior Col-
lege who winked at Mr. Cope. They took him for a 
student and we didn't think so much about t ha t but 
w hen someone a sked Arna Lou Murphree if s he was-
n't faculty advisor for THE BISON we began to 
won der . It W '.l .~ also interesting to see R a lph B ell 
with a g irl, whc on the evening's progra m w a s dress-
ed llke Mae W est.. 
Last thne "Bowie" went home 
Fost e1· steppEd out on her and she said she would-
n 't leave again- but she did and Foster was seen at 
church Sunday night with Fay Sullivan. 
An interesting . Sunday afternoon 
d evelopment was the Hardie-Clark affair. 
Valda MontgolJ\ery pulled a 
fast one Sunday night but it turned out to be a 
boomerang. When Christine refused to send up Val-
da 's s upper because s!:le knew Valda wasn 't sick, 
things star ted happening. Valda got up and went 
down to the nurses room to have her temperature 
taken. J ust before going in she drank a glass of hot 
wat e r . The th ->rmometer read 103 degrees, so quick-
ly Mrs. Lawyer and Christine put Valda in the hos-
pital room and refused to let her leave until Monday 
morning when th'e whole story leaked out. 
With ou t Intentions of hornln&" 
in on Fragments, a definition Of a news reporter 
as given at the State Press Meet is: One-tenth St. 
Pau l a nd nine··tenth s St. Vitus. 
Perh aps you h11.dn't noticed 
but Mildred Manley has been eating a lot of choco-
late candy lat!)1.y. Wonder if she has been listening 
to rad io advertisements? 
l___...,..S_~-~~-L'!'_~_.!!;_M_______,_,J 1 
-Well, I ~a;e less ' than six weeks of college left lftd 
I can't find ti::nc. to regret its passing, for, after all, 
college, like lifl! , is jus t one of those things that we 
a re part of no'V put not forever. And, I think, four 
years is Jong enough to s tay in any one place, ex-
cep t home. I t h as been fun sometimes, sometimes 
.secret devoured widow's houses.'' Jack and Jill 
At Macalester College in St. Paul, Guess who walked up to Whoslt Sped up a hill 
co-eds have taken up wearing a dif- 1 (name omitted for political rea-
l A curve up there was sharp ferent color of sweater each day in sons) and said "Are you whosit ?" I The car upset 
the week. Mondays, t he sweaters- Of course, Whosit replied, "Yes, I 
and campus- are blue, with every 1 am' to which guess who replied, " I 
shade from aqua to navy seen about \ thought you were, you look so much 
the halls. Co-eds turn ' yellow on 1 Uke him." 
Jacks ' rolling yet 
Jill's playing on a harp. 
I hope, I hope, I hope . . 
Tuesdays, while green is the next I Guess who th'inks that a sword 
shade on the week's color wheel. i swallower really swallows pins and Found Laying On the Campus. 
Thursday is red sweater day. F r i- I needless when he's on a diet? I think -that I should like to be a 
day, rules are relaxed and t h'e girls I Guess who said, in zoology class, sailor 
- - it cannot be seen through a mtc- 1 sport. 
can dress up as they choose. 1 · ~a molecule ls something so small . They say a sailor's life is full of 
The Massachusetts legislature ha• robe." j He visits many, many foreign coun-
killed a bill which would tax college I Guess who thinks the inventor of I tries 
and university dormitories in that 1 bag pipes was a Highland Cottager And h'as a different girl in every 
state. j who got the idea by stepping on a. port. 
cat? . You can make people say 
University of Miami officials con- anything if you say it like you don't They're all so far apart that there's 
d·ucted a special tour of Cuba for mean it. no danger 
students during t h e spring vacat ion. Of being caught with Jane by Mar-
Death N otlce. jorie, 
The Univer s ity of Minnesota 
maintains a N eWBr eel Theatre to 
bring to students the latest world 
news caugh't by movie cameramen. 
(And me fresh out of black edged I think that I should like to be a 
stationery.) sailor · 
Any way Bufor'd just died a mis- If a sailor didn't have to go to sea. 
erable death. The typewriter got 
to shaking the table so hard that 
A course concentr ating on the he just couldn't take it and tum-
life, times, and p rinciples of Abra- ( bled off onto the floor. (I've a feel-
1 
In parting- I give you the hymn 
I'll be humming when this · is in 
print . . . 
I'm broke and tired ham Lincoln is being pla nned by ing that my room mate's lamp will 
Lincoln Memorial University. l be next.) Anyway, It's a sad de- . 
- - I m ise. It may look just like the 
My h'ealth is a wreck, 
Oh joyful recreation-
For Sigma Chis at the University pieces of Chinese incense burner 
of Florida, "hello" is an _ old-fash-1 strewn about the floor to you, but to In debt I'm mired 
ioned way of answering the tele- me the death of Buford is no less Up to my neck , 
phone. To Impress you with their I t han an international catastrophe. 1 I've been on my vacation! 
individuality, they answer t he phone ! -----------------------------
In this manner : "Th'is is the sacred · !!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
sanctuary, great and glorious abode ! 9,,tw,,,,n Sc""n""s 
of the eminent and exalted order ! ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
of heroic he-mert, the haven and 
habitation of happiness and en-
1 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;o;;;;==;;; 
lightenment, known to the masses At the ACPA convention Harl<Jn 
as magnificent Sigma Chi. With ; Hobbs, Democrat movie and radio 
whom do you wish to converse?" 'I editor, walked away with honora 
By Jack Bomar 
This Week's 
.Question 
Why are you buying a poetry 
maJ?zlne? 
aonnie Beth Byler : "I like to ~- when It came to making the mo.Jt1 
Dr. Joseph' M . Gwinn, of San Jose \ interesting speech and for showing1 read good poetry, and I am proud 
State College b elieves the govern- courtesy to visitors. Hobbs enter- of our ' poetry club." 
ment should subsidize college mar- tained the Bison group in his of. John Mason: "I want to read the 
riages. fice and presente'd them with their beautiful poetry.'' 
choice of screen stars pictures. Bernelle Anderson : "I didn't get 
n ot. Anyway, it's practically gone and here I 'am The name of the University of 
"full of moods and memories." So-if I reminisce a Michigan, as given in its 1817 char-
bit in this colum n, try not to mind. ter, is "Cat holepistemaid of Univer-
Notes ta~en at ACPA conven-
tion: First speaker, Frank Cant-
rell of Uie AP; red headed, bash · 
ful and trite . . . . Harlan Hobbs; 
young, clever and good speaker . . 
one last year, and I think I missed 
somethting.'' 
Constance Ford ; "I like good 
poetry and I ·want to ·support our 
poetry club.'' 
There was a n igh t- a full-m oon-star-spangled May 
night-when we wen t s teak frying at the ~olf cotfse. 
Coming home, w e took the dir t road past the sw,im-
m ing pool and the air w as heavy with t he fragrance 
of w h ite roses. They bloomed along t he fence in ~ux­
u rious profusion and the silver moon made their 
whit eness shine. We gathered large bouquets of 
them, our eag'.\r hands not minding th'e thorns that 
tried to hinder us. And we tooki them home tri-
sity of Michigania." 
SCRAPS. 
.. "You get out of a mirror just Robert Taylor is just a fugitive 
what you put into it." . . . . Brice-from the jane gang. Worthington of the Up; a typical 
One of these El Reno students In newspaper man, rushed to death. 
our midst loved his gir l back home 
so much, that he worsh'ipped t he 
groun'd her father discovered oil 
u m p h antly, brt;'lthing deep of their f ragrance. Dre ms on.- Arka-Tech. 
w ere sweet tha~ night, holding the charm of a moon-
lit evening a:nd filled with white roses. ~ 
But, as it alv.1ays does, morning came. And t~ere, 
on the window sill, were the magic white roses. 
Wilbur Banks: "I want to re-
member the poets of Harding.' ' 
Thoughts: Seeing Madame Vitale 
on the gigantic st~ge of the Metro-
politan Opera Company . . . She's 
boon there . . . Seeing someday 
someone I know personally in the 
movies . . . Being a press agent 
for a big producing company . . . 
Writing a play . . . A trip to Hol-
lywood and a trip through the stu-
dios to unveil the mysteries of mo-
vie making. 
R estlessness resulting from spring 
'-weather and the_ approaching close of 
school demand, to some extent, a relax-
ation of t h e m or e ·binding social r ules. 
This has been somewhat recognized but 
not to the needed extent. 
But, as it alv•ays does, morning came. And t}lere, 
on the window sill, were the magic white roses now 
b lown an! faciing. Solitary white petals, like tears, 
Love brings on marriage. 
Marriage is an institution. 
Institutions are for the blind. 
Therefore, love is blind. 
It seems that we sometimes can't 
realize a good thing when we have 
it. Other schools covet an outstand-
ing instructor, especially In fine 
arts, and cooperate in every man-
ner to k eep them. We have a voice 
teacher with one of the finest rec-
ords in the U. S. No doubt she has 
-- received better offers from Other +• II ··---1_;.._.1-~-r 
Personally I never have to worry schools and one of t hese days she's ' I L v 
la y on the floor Their beauty was irrevocably gone, about clothes. I have a suit for ev- liable to accept. Then we'll miss the a ogue 
except for me1.'.lor ies. ery day in the week . . . the same progress that tlie music department f 
sfl~l eit.. y'understand.- College Pro- is making. -- I Beauty Shoppe It. 
Funny- the post card which' came to "Spectrum" 
last year. It took the whole Bison staff to decipher - I will be looking forward to the · Granting that all chaperoning on out-
jngs and tht~atre parties is necessary 
since th ere is some chance of students 
failing to ab ide by regu1ations- ·we are 
not speak ing about that. However, 
since wh ile on the campus students 
have more ch ap eroning by both faculty 
member s and f ellow students than on 
outings, wlJy shot1ld regulations b e 
placed on t alking and walking on th e 
campus dur:ing the day~ 
Durin g vacant peTiods when students 
don't car e to spend the spring days in 
their roon'ls and when groups happen 
to collect on the campus it seems un-
necessary to place Tegulations against 
that . It has b een practically an impos-
sibility to prevent this anyway. 
There h R::;: b een no .eTca t event or oc-
casion that has caused this suggestion. 
It is rner el:v a thought on hovv to make 
i;;tudents ] ike H arding bett er. Lifting 
thiR ban ar:d m aking this a legal and 
not an u su1 ped pr ivilege would promote 
a better f ee ling between over seers and 
it, but finally it was concluded that the writer was Ruth rode on my new cycle car, next lyceum just for the sake of Offers You the Best i 
t r ying to p oint out a grammatical error in a ~re- On t he seat in back of me; comparing the stage production I In B · 
vious column! I h'it a bump at fifty-five, with that of the motion picture. I I eauty Culture I 
Mother's Day with r ed r oses and white from the And r ode on Ruthlessly. did this once before when Cappy 
Ju-Go-Ju's- I am just enough of a sentimentalist to -The Tiger . . Ricks appeared on the screen a 217 West Arch 
like to see boy£ and girls, men and women, wearing short time after it was presented rhone 255 ! 
roses in honor of their mothers. And the r e I stood by the side of here. The similarity was quite _,_,. __ ,. _____ ., - .. --..... 
a nickel merry go ,"go" round and striking in character protrayal. 
.,, 
This is my Jar.t term at Harding. It sounds and is j all I had was four cents.-The ..._;._,._,,_,,_,._,._,,_,._,_,,_ 
rather final. I suppose I . should be sorry and, in Echo. PHELP'S 
some measure, I am. But, I was never one to wail 
for time to reverse. I believe in going forward from I think, you think .• 
SHOE SHOP today. Yesterday could not have been half so fine. He thinks, all Uiunk. 
All that we have is today and the promise of tomor-
row. 
Speaking of la ughs, another pet of mine was the 
time that the boys' dorm was on fire, the boys dash-
ed bravely forth the local fire siren screeched, and 
finally it was decided that someone was burning 
rubbish. Us gals- lots of us stayed· in the dining 
room and ate two desserts! 
The school year is surprisingly near to being over. 
It's customary to exhort people to stu'dy and Take 
good grades, and. I certainly wouldn't discourage it. 
But-have fun ! Have all the fun you can, go home 
full of memories worth keeping, and with an address 
book full of friends who'll last for a lifetime. i Be 
I copy, you copy, 
He copy, all flunk. 
-.JN orthwestern. l SHOES REPAIRED ·-.. -~.~~~~~~:..--+ 
~o.._<>~>~>411111H>._..<Of 
Those who prefer to be known as I BRADLEY'S ~ 
experts in the art of rearing chil- I 
<iren correctly seem to be definite- i GROCER:Y 
ly opposed to the practice of paying 'I 
children to be good. Also, quite a ~ East Race St. Call H 
problem are those who can be good i I 
for nothing after reacliing matur- Free Delivery 
lty.-The Creightonian. . i Gas and oil I 
Book review of the month: 1,~ I 
Webster's Dictionary-a splendid SERVICE WITH A 
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Ad~lphlans Plan .Outing . 
It was decided by the Adelphians 
Ct.t a meeting Saturday night that 
they would have their spring out-
ing May 9 at Cochran's Bluff. Nona 
Hanes was appointed to act a s 
He·rd Plays Panthers 
Here Tomorrow 
Two games h ave been schedule'd 
TEA FOR SENIORS chairman of the foo'ds committee for the Bisons this week. Tomor-
The senior class was entertained for that outing. row afternoon at 3:00, the Herd 
The club was . guest of Mabel will meet the Arkansas College 
at a tea Sunday afternoon from 3 
o'clock to five 5 o'clock by the 
Senior Home Economic class in 
the Home Management cottage. 
The dining table center-piece was 
of pink roses flanked with tall 
candles of various colors. The tea 
service and a bowl of whi~e roses 
balance'd each end. Both living 
room and dining room were attrac-
tively decorated with red and wh!te 
roses, and yellow and lavendar 
iris. 
A progr~m of music and rea'dings 
was furnished by Constance Ford, 
pianist, Fletcher Floyd, soloist, 
Kenneth Davis, violinist, Tommie 
Jeanne Davis, pianist, and Kern 
Sears, reader. 
Nona Hanes received the guests. 
Janis Neal presided at the table, 
assisted by Elsie Mae Hopper an'd 
Helen Cleek. Miss Thelma Dumas 
sponsored the tea. 
J·U-GO-JU'S ENTERTAINED 
The Ju-Go-Ju's held t heir regu-
ar meeting at the Home Manage-
nent House Saturday .night. 
Dean McD.oniel, Mae Schull, and Panthers on our field. 
Inez Davis. Light refreshments In two previous encounters, ti1e 
were served. Bisons have won 6 to 0, and 3 to 
J.-. C.'s To Visit Petit Jean 
At a meeting Saturday night the 
L. C's discussed fu r ther plans for 
an outing to Petit Jean. However, 
a date for the outing llas not been 
definitely set. 
2 from the Panthers. Roy Roe will 
probably pitch for the H erd, s ince 
his brotper, "Preacher" is not able 
to fill the mound duty. 
Friday, the Viola Indepenrl~nt 
baseball team will meet the Bisons 
here. The. game will s tart at 3 :00. 
This is the home t own of the H.oe Eunice and Opaline Turner and 
La Vonn Thornton serve'd ice boys, "Tige" Carroll and F rank 
cream at the close of the meeting. 1 Batterton, all four playing on t.he 
U.o-Jo-Ka.l Meeting \ Bison team. Cly'de W atts is also a 
. . . player on the team dur ing the sum-
Ruthel Hardie, Ehzabeth Rober- I mers, but he does not live at Viola. 
son, Hazel Hardin, Sue Hall, and 
Faye Sullivan entertained the Ko- 1 College, third. 
Jo-Kia's Saturday night. I For Human Interest stories, Sam 
At the meeting the club set the Peebles, THE BISON, first, Marvin 
date for their lawn. party at May Balding, COLLEGE CHATTER, 
20. L. R. Junior College, second, and 
Marguerite Bowers, also COLLEGE 
BISON WINS FIRST CHATTER, third. 
(Continued From Page 1.) 
THE ECHO, State Teachers , sec- I R. · Junior College, · second, and 
on'd, and Warren Funston, THE Dale Fairchild, THE ECH O, State 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ln Cheater, Oklahoma. Mrs. Swim 
ALUMNI ECHOES 
CHURCH SERVICES 
Clem Z. Pool, from Austin, spoke 
at both the morning and evening 
~ervices last Sunday. 
mley was formerly Viviene Biggs, 
Both were students at Cordell Chr is-
;;;;;;;,;;;,;;;.;;;,;;;;;;,_______ tllin College. 
, Dona P ursley, •gc, h doing cleri- At t h e morning service h e sp oke 
Ruth R a msey, ex. 34, is com- 1 1 . . cm "Tpose elem ents w h ich go int o , . ca wor { 1n Amarillo, Texas. ' 
peting h er Masters degree m Math- Joh 8 Wh't .. ld . . , . the m a k eu p of a Good Christian." 
t . h U . 't f Lo . n · 1 ;fie , ex. 31, is A ema ics at t e mvers1 y o ms- h' 1.n Oritari·o. t the evening service he spoke 
. . . preac mg Ca '.1ada. ' 
iana, B a ton Rouge, Lou1s1ana. on "Love." 
Addie ' D . Tankersley, ex. '34, and Lotteries were permitted in 
Paul Faulkner, of Little Rock, were mme states as la te a s 1890. 
married Apr il 3 at the home of the --------------
bride's grandmother in Little Rock. I 
Geo1·ge Emptage, '33, in addition I r·_,._.,_,,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_,,_.,_ 1 
to p'is work w ith the church in To- : I ANNOUNCING-
ledo, Ohio, is columnist for thit I i 
"Truthseeker," · a r eligious paper I It The Opo;;ing of the j 
published by Mr. R. N . Gardner. In its new location at I 
Arthur (King George) Graham, I 100 Spring Street I 
'35,• a nd his wife, formerly Harriet For Appointment Phone 440 ~ 
Kelly, ex. '35, who are now on a few Q!UAINT 
11
1 
week's vacation, will soon return to 
San Francisco, California, where he 
will continue preaching for the BEAUTY SHOP II. 
C~urch of Ch'ris t there. 
A son, Charles Stanley Swimmley 
Jrr, was bor n to Mr. and Mrs. Char-
f 
.-a•--•-•w-111- 11 11 - 11 11 -111-1111- 1111 - 111- •+ 
Jes Swinunley, April 9 at their home --------------
+-.-·-···- 1·-··- ··-•1- 1111- ··- ··-+ 
} ;)ne cent fo r some cand y; 1 
+•-•11- 11- 1111- 111-1111- 1111- 111-•11- 1111- 1111-i i 
i MAYFAIR HOTEL l 
{ Jnvitlng, Friendly, ! 
t
. Comfortable, Modern j 





We Are W ell Equipped to 
Give You Clean and 
Efficient Ser vice 
WEST and MARSH 
f A nickel fo r a pie, ~ 
I Slip down to Ed's Place j i••- "-"_"_ ,,_,._,,_, .. _ ,._ ,._ ,,_ ,+ 
I For eats you w ant to b uy. l t SMITH-VAUGHAN 
l Call for free h ambur ger \ I MERC. CO. 
They were entertaine'd by Janis 
Neal, Elsie Mae Hopper, and Dor-
s Ruby, senior members of the 
club. 
ARKA-TECH, Arkansas Tech., Teachers, thir'd. 
third. . For exchange columns, Warren r-
Funston, the ARKA-TECH, first, j 
Marvin Balding, COLLEGE CHAT- . 
TER, L . R. Junior College, second, 
l Bob J a nip,s ~ l Harding College 
. i l Students We Will 
Refreshments were : bacon and 
egg sandwiehes, c1teese and orange 
marmalade san'dwiches, pickles, 
and ice cream. 
Miss Joyner Entertains 0. G.'s 
For sports column, Bill Kotch , 
COLLEGE PROFILE, Hendrix Col-
lege, first, Carl Childress, the 
ECHO, State Teachers, second, and 
Ike Sellers, HENDERSON OR-
ACLE, Henderson, third. 
For editorials, Byron Andrews, 
The 0. G.'s were entertained THE BRAY, State Teachers, fir.st, 
early in tile evenirig Saturday at 'l'HE CENTRALIAN, Central, see-
the home of Eloise · Joyner. Miss on'd, and Marguerite Bowers, COL-
Joyner served sandwiches, cookies, LEGE CHATTER, L. R. Junior 
and coca colas. The group then 
attended the Rialto Theatre. 
Sapphonian Welner Boast 
A weiner roast at Hobo Island 
was enjoye'd by the Sapphonian 
club Saturday night. 
In a short business meeting, the 1 
date for their spring outing was ~ 
set for May 9. They will go to Red 
Bluff, 
0...0 ..... 0.-0 .... ! > ... 0.-.1() 
~-, VISIT THE " 1 
t GIFT SHOW I 
I Everything New I 
ROBERTSON'S I 
DRUG STORE . .. i . 
.... J ...... 0 .... (,....,>.-..<~<>-o 
Berry Barber Shop 
218 Arch St. 
Appreciates Your Trade 
"YOUR EYES MY 
· - · ~ BlJS1NESS' -
Dr. M. ·M. Garrison 
OPTOMETRIST 
0. M. Garrison 
Jeweler 
RAMSEY PRINTING COMPANY 
''We Specialize I~ ;1.>le~~~ng Our Customers'' 
106 North Main Searcy, Ark. 







For March and 
April 
Shampoo and Fmger Wave, 
25c. 
Ma nicure, 25c. 
Oil P ermanents, $1 up 
Park Ave. Beauty 
~~= w:;~:~~~.. I 
.. Phone 299 5 
lllCJllllllllllllUlllllllllllltlllllllllllllUllllllllllllUllllllllllllt~ 
Plaza Theatre 
Tuesday, April 26, lOc To All 
John Arledge, Mary I.Du 
Lender in 
" COUNTY FAffi" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Matinee, 10-15c; Night, 10-20c 
Gene Raymond, Olympie 
Bradna in 
" Stolen Heaven" 
-- with --
Glend a Ferrell, Lewis Stone 
P revue Saturday, 10:30 
Sunday, Monday 
BING CROSBY ln 
''Dr. Rhythm'' 
Co min~ 
"Food for Scandal" 
"Her Jungle Love" 
Inexpensive But Smart 
NEWEST -FROCKS 
For Now-1--·sttEWAYSTORES,_,_..,i 
I QU~rlY~SiR°vro'E&w;i1cE ',~ · - MERIT £OUR PATRQNAGE 
:>> .... (>41!19()._..() .... ().-.() .... () .... () ... ()~) .... ().-.()4m9~ 
For Summer 
S.AUCY JUMPER FROCK! 
$J\IART SHIRT WAISTS! 
BARGAINS AT HEUER'S 
Men, women, boys and girls, all leather 
shoes at prices you can afford to pay. Hose 
and socks, all col<;>r·s, and all sizes. 
'\Ve now can do your repairs the factory 
way for no extra charge. 
Robert Will Be Here Tomorrow, 9 A. M. 
FULL VALUE FOR YOUR FOOD 
Dimes and Dollars When You Buy 
Gold Bond Brand 
Their Quality and Goodness Never Vary 
MILBURN-JOHNSTON GRO. CO. 
I n Crisp, Cool Cottons 
98c-$1.98 
Two Thread 





Sheer, f~ll fashion ed, 
Ring less 
98c 
POWELL & COMPANY 
l Try Ed 's Place 1 f· Appreciate Your l_ _ _::: .: ____ l l Patronage 
... \ "W hite County's Fastest l 
Gr owing Store" l 
REALISTIC 
. Every Thursday 
FINGER W AVE and ·35 
SHAMPOO .. . . .... . . c 
SPECIAL ON PERMA-
NENTS MONTH OF 
APRIL 
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+»-•w-1111-111-11.-1~-••--•11-1111-•11-••-+ i VISIT OUR SHOP THE i i OPENING DAY I l Monday, May 2 l 
! And Try for a {! 
l F REE PRIZE 
i v ANITY BOX I 
i BEAUTY PARLOR i i i 









TUESDAY, APRIL 26 7:15-9:15 
"SOME BLONDES ARE DANGEROUS 11 
ADDED : Selected Shor t &. 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY APRIL 27-28 
JOAN BLONDEI.L . MELVYN DOUGLAS 
"THERE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN" 
ADDED: S elected Shorts 
FRIDAY, APRIL 29 FAMILY NIGHT 
MIRIAM HOPKINS RAY MILI~AND 
"WISE GIRL" 
ADDED : Selected Sh'orts 
SATURDAY, Matinee & Night DOUBLE FEATURE 
CHARLES STARRETT in Peter B Iiyne's 
"TRAP.PED" 
And-
SALL Y EILERS, ,JOHN BEAL, HARRY CAREY in 
"DANGER PATROL " 
ADDED : Selected Shurts 
SUNDAY-MONDAY MAY 1AND 2 
"GOLDV/YN FOLLIES" . 
with CHARLIE McCARTHY 
I 
------=·-. - I 
Page Four HARDING COLLEGE, . SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
I 
:Hobart Ashby Chosen 
Business Manager 
Panthers Defeated 
By Bisons In Ten BISON · 
SPORTS 
afternoon. 
Mabry, c f ......... . . 4 
Lanck, r f ...... . . . .. . 3 
Rudy, 3b .. . .... . . . . . . 4 
May, p . ...... . .•..... 4 
BISON 
Batters 
Name, Pos. GP AB RH E Pct . 
Ca rroll, rf. . ... 3 13 0 7 0 .538 
E. Roe, p . . ... 3 11 1 3 1 .272 
Batterson, 3b . . . 3 12 1 3 3 .250 
Vann, cf. . . . . . . 3 12 2 3 1 .250 
Smith, c. . . .. . . 3 12 1 3 5 .250 
R. Roe, lf . . . . . 3 13 3 3 0 .230 
Miller, 2b. . . . :·3 13 0 3 2 .230 
Watt s, lb .. .. . . . 3 13 0 2 0 .153 
Landrum, ss. . . 3 8 1 0 0 .000 
The Season's Newest In 
SHEERS 





Huffak er, s s .. . . 1 2 0 0 0 .000 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
T eam batting average-.215. + ·--·- 1111- 11•-•11- 111.- •1i-••- ••-•11- ••- •t 
0 •<> ..... () .... () ... (} ..... () ... <() i ~ \ STERLINGS \ I STORE I 
\ 5c-$LOO Store \ 
I i 
i The ' i Bank of Searcy ! 
o for I 
' DEPENDABLE c 




oi.-..o ..... c~o--o .... o•:) 
+11-u-11-111-1111-11-111- 1 -111- M1 - 11- • + 
l \ 
\ Security Bank I 
1 Vl e will endeavor to ! 
I I 
i handle in an efficient i ["l j m.'lnner all business 
I ! entrusted to us. i 
l l 
i Pay Cash and l 
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VIRGIL LFWIS MEN'S STORE 
by 
APRIL 26, 1938 
'Bison Tennis Team 
Def eats Panthers 
Buck Harris 
iC 
The Harding tennis team defeat-
ed the Arkansas College tennis team 
last Tuesday on the Arkansas Col-
tween Robert Brown and Williams 
;At a- recent meeting of the Na-
tional Rules Committee on basket of Arkansas. This was the decid-




teams 'were tied with two matches 
''The All American 
Pause" 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoe;, 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO. 
---oOo 
DAILY AND WEEKLY 
. 
--~ooo 
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